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During this report period research was performed in three
areas: laser spectroscopy, crystal growth, and radiation damage.
The key personnel involved in the laser spectroscopy work were
Prof. R.C. Powell (P.I.) and M.L. Kliewer (G.R.A.) while the key
personnel involved in the crystal growth and radiation damage
work were Prof. J.J. Martin (P.I.) and D.L. Hart (G.R.A.).
The laser spectroscopy effort focused on understanding the
effects of excited state absorption processes involving pump
photons. This work was performed on a variety of rare earth ions
in different hosts. The crystal growth and radiation damage
efforts focused on LiYF 4 (YLF) doped with rare earth ions. The
results of this work are described in the following sections.
During the next report period the work in all three areas
will focus on rare earth ions in YLF.
I I . LASER SPECTROSCOPY
During this report period the laser spectroscopy work
involved two projects related to trying to understand the effects
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state absorption of pump photons on laser-pumped laser
The first of these was developing a detailed
model to explain the experimental results described
report. This used Nd3+ in various host materials as
of these processes. The details of this model are
The second project was obtaining experimental
laser-pumped laser characteristics of Er3+-doped
results these measurements will be described in
Describing the Effects of
State Absorption of Pump
on Laser--Pumped Lasers
Introduction
Results of an investigation of the spectral dynamics of an YsAlsOt2:Nd 3+
(Nd-YAG) laser pumped by an alexandrite laser have been reported re-
cently.Ill I. this paper we develop tile theory to quantitatively explain tile
change in slope efficiency with change in pumping wavelength in Nd-YAG and
conclusions are extrapolated to other neodymium doped materials. These re-
suits show important differences between broadband frequency pumping and
monochromatic pumping, demonstrate tile importance of completely char-
acterizing tile pumping dynamics of laser systems, and show tlle effects of
.* ..,
excited state absorption (ESA) of pump photons on the slope efficiency of
the laser operation.
An alexandrite laser with a spectral width of 1 nm FWIiM and an output
tunable between 725 and 805 nm was used to pump a Nd-YAG crystal. The
tunability of the alexandrite laser was extended past wavelengths reported
earlier [1] on the low energy side with the use of a different high reflector
and ouput coupler making it possible to pump directly into the 4F5/2 level of
neodymium. The pulse width of tile alexandrite was 60 ps FWtlM and the
maximum power obtainable was 20 W at a repetition rate of 20 Hz at the
peak of the gain curve of the alexandrite laser.
The crystal was mounted in a cavity of length 24 cm consisting of a 100
% reflector with a 50 cm radius of curvature and a flat 85 % output coupler.
Transverse pumping was employed with cylindrical and convex lenses to focus
the pump laser beam in a line the length of the Nd-YAG sample. Several
spatial modes were present in the Nd-YAG laser output and the radius of
tile area encompassing these modes was measured to be 0.07 cm. This value
was used for the cavity waist in the calculations of the absorbed power by
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the material and the pump beam was focused within this waist. The small
: f
beam waist insures uniform population inversion within tile mode volume
and that all of the pump energy entering the crystal will pass through the
mode. The power incident on the Nd-YAG crystal and the power output
from the Nd-YAG laser were measured simultaneously with two calibrated
power meters. The Fresnel reflections and absorption of the material were
considered when calculating the power absorbed by the crystal. The sample
was 0.28 cm long and contained approximately 1020 Nd 3+ ions/cm 3.
Figure 1 shows the energy levels of Nd 3+ and the relevant electronic tran-
sitions when pumping with 754 and 791 nm. The alexandrite laser output
is tuned over the absorption transitions shown in Fig. 1 after which radi-
ationless relaxation occurs to the 4F3/2 metastable state. Fluorescence is
observed from the 4F3/7 level to the levels belonging to the 41j terms and,
above threshold, lasing occurs in the 4F3/2 ---,4Ill/2 transition.
The room temperature fluorescence spectra between 300 and 900 nm of
Nd-YAG pumped by an alexandrite laser at 734 and 749 nm have been re-
ported previously.ill Along with the normal fluorescence from the 'IF3/_ level
in tile near infrared spectral region, strong emission lines appear at higher
I
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energies between about 380 and 600 nm. These transitions are associated
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FIG. 1. Energy level diagram of Nd _+ in YAG.
with multi-photon absorption processes. The specific transitions that appear
in this spectral region and their relative intensities depend on the wavelength
and the power of the pump purse. These transitions originate from the 2Pa/2 ,
:D5/2, and _P1/2 levels and terminate on the various multiplets of the ground
term.
The emission in the spectra] region from approximately 500 to 700 nm
can be explained with the absorption of a lasing photon by one of the states
of lower energy than the pump photon. However, in order to excite the
higher lying fluorescence levels producing the emission in the spectral region
from 300 to 500 nm, it is necessary for two pump photons to be absorbed.
Conservation of energy requires that the energy of the transition from the
ground state to the final level must match the sum of the energies of the
two photons minus any energy lost through radiation]ess decay processes.
As reported earlier [1], there are only two paths for the required two-photon
excitation process under these pumping conditions. One path has the first
photon absorbed by a transition to a Stark component of the 4F71_+4S5/_
levels followed by radiation]ess relaxa{,ion to the levels of the _Hg/2+4Fs/7
manifold. The second photon is absorbed before the ion can continue relaxing
down to the 4F312metastable state. Depending on the exact energy of the
pump photons, there is a goodenergymatch to transitions terminating on the
two Stark componentsof the 2P3/_level. In this level there is a branching
ratio for fluorescenceand radiationless relaxation to the lower _Ds/2 and
2P!/2 levels from which some fluorescence also occurs. A second path for two
photon excitation has absorption of a pump photon occurring after relaxation
to the 4F3/_ metastable state. This is not completely unexpected considering
the long lifetime of that level. For most host materials tile energy difference
between the 4F_/_ metastable level and upper states of Nd 3+ will not exactly
match the energy of the pump photons however this energy mismatch can
be compensated for with phonon energy of the lattice.
a Theoretical Model Used to Describe Pump Pho-
ton ESA
Rate equations were used to model the pumping dynamics occurring when
excited state absorption of pump photons takes place. The usual four level
laser system'that is used to describe Nd 3+ lasers[2] is expanded to include two
additional levels for the modeling of ESA of pump photons. Figure 2 shows
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FIG. 2. Schematic used for Rate Equation Model.
a schematic representation of the levels and the transitions considered. The
alexandrite laser pumps ions from the ground state (N_) to tile Ns manifold.
Depletion of this level occurs due to relaxation to the metastable N3 level.
Spontaneous and stimulated emission populate the N2 manifold which then
undergoes fast relaxation to the ground state. When there is an energy
match between the pump photon and the difference in energy between N5
and N6 levels, excited state absorption of the pump photons populates Ne.
There is also the situation of pumping into Ns, relaxation into N4 where ESA
of the pump photons occurs, and then further relaxation from N4 into the
metastable state N3. For non-resonant processes, ESA of the pump photons
will occur from the metastable state when there is an energy match between
the pump photon and the difference in energy between the metastable state
N3 and an upper excited state N6.
The rate equations describing tim model are
dN--L = -WIsNI + We, N6 + W2tNa + WslNs
dt
(1)
aN--2= W_N3- W2,N_ (2)
dt
IV_d
-"° = W,3N4- W_N3- W3_N3
dt
(3)
aM
- W.N5 - W_6/V_- W4aN_ (4)dt
tins
a---g= W_sN_ - W64Ns - Wr,sNs - Ws_Ns (_)
dN6
d---[= WssNs + W46N4 + W_N3 - Ws,Ns (6)
where IV;j is the rate of the transition from the i th to the jth level. For
fluorescence transitions, Wq is equal to tile spontaneous emission rate 8;1,
and for upward transitions, Wij is equal to laij where o'ij is the absorption
cross section and I is tire peak intensity incident upon tile lasing medium.
These equations can be solved for the concentration of ions in the various
levels. The pump pulse duration was 60 gs and the nonradiative relaxation
to the metastable state was on the order of 1 /_s, so steady state conditions
were reached in the system in less than 2 % of the pulse duration allowing
steady state conditions to be imposed.
Tile slope efficiency is described by the expression[3]
Av• (1- or,,=). Co7, = A--: _, C + L "_"' (7)
where At, and Ao are the pump and output wavelengths, Co is the output
.g
coupler transmission, L is tile loss per pass, C is the total transmission of
the cavity mirrors, a, is the stimulated emission cross section, and a,,o is
the excited state absorption due to lasing photons. The pump efficiency is
defined as the fraction of total photons absorbed by the ground state that
are converted into excited ions in the metastable state (Ns) and contribute
to the laser emission. The pumping efficiency is then written as
da:_Ns + da4eN4 "4" dassNs ), (8)0
rip = ri_, • ( 1 - dais N1
where d is tile diamcter of tl,e cavity mode. 11_, is defined as tile punq)ing
efficiency of the material without ESA of pump photons occurring and is
usually taken to be unity under the assumption that one absorbed photon
creates one excited state.
By applying steady state conditions to Eqs. (3), (4), and (5), the ratios
_ and N, can be written as
NI ' NI ) N1
N3
R ---
Nt
5s4_4a _,s (O)
N_2= _, _,s (IO)
N, (_,_ + I_,_) (_,_+ _, + t,,_)'
N_ = _,5 (11)
Nt (,els + _as,t+ lo's6)"
fla_ can be written to incorporate both spontaneous and stimulated emission
as 14]
ILtr, (12)
f13:_ = 1 + riO'elL'
¢
• ,,,
where r I is the fluorescent lifetime of the metastable state and Ir is the
intensity of the lasing emission within the cavity. At threshold, rla, lL << 1,
so fl32 = ILae, and well above threshold, rla, IL _ 1, so B32 = 1/rf. Since
we were considering the case of pumping above threshold, Eq. (12) was
estimated with the radiative rate from the metastable level.
The slope efficiency can be rewritten by substituting Eqs. (8), (9), (10),
and (11)into Eq. (7) as
T/o= r/_. (1 - A
12o-..l'___¢__tt_ + ¢rls + Ioqs(__._t) + l(rls(_3z_) + E_ + a ) (13)
s_xB3 _ Ix_4 3 !
where
and
(14)
"_J'. (1 - o-_,,). Co o
77"= ,_'-_ a, C + L "r/'" (15)
r/_ and TI_, were assumed to have a constant value for the different pump
wavelengths. All of the values in Eq. (13) are pump wavelength independent
except for )q, but the changein the ratio _ is not significant when considering
the range of 754 to 791 nm.
There are five simplifications of Eq. (13) to be considered.
Case (1) : If there is no ESA of pump photons, aa6 = a46 = ass = 0,
,}o = r/,°. (16)
Case (2) : For the situation where a36 = a46 = 0 and as6 ¢ 0,
1
,1,= ,_._•(1- 1+ _ + _o_.)" (17)
Case (3) : For tile situation where a36 = as6 = 0 and a46 _- 0,
1
o )). (18)
Case (4) : For tile situation where a,6 = as6 = 0 and a3s _ O,
1
W°- r/:. (1- 1 -I- _ + _ + (_)(o,z_e))" (19)
Case (5) : For the situation where a:_ = 0 and a4e :_ as6 _ 0,
(..)(,,.)
1 +,,_, , )). (20)(_,.)(_,.)(_.)(.,.) +,,,,, (,o,.) + 1+ +(-_.
Equation (19) reduces to Eq. (17) if 343 >> 3s4 and as6 _ a46. 3,3 and 3s,
are non-radiative rates and were determined from the energy gap law [1,5]
and ais was determined from the absorption spectra and the values for these
parameters are given in Table i.
• , q
03_ (cm 2) 7.8 x 10-19
Ao (nm) 1064
¢5, (sec -I) 2 × 107
843 (sec -1) 7 × 10 6
n 1.5
Ap=754 nm
1.2 x 10 -_°
34-1 x 10 -is
28 %
At=791 nm
al5 (cm _) 4.4 x 10 -_1
(736 (cm _) 8 4-3 x 10 -_2
_° 35 %
Table 1: Sample Parameters of Nd-YAG
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The lasing characteristics were measured for three alexandrite pump wave-
lengths and the slope efficiencies determined. The experimental points are
displayed in Fig. 3. The pump wavelengths chosen were characteristic of
cases (1), (2), and (4) described previously.
The highest slope efficiency measured was 53 % at a pump wavelength
of 787 mn and we assume this corresponds to case (1) of no ESA of pump
photons. The energy level diagram (Fig. 1) reveals this wavelength falls
outside the overlap region where ESA of pump photons can occur. The box
with forward slashes in Fig. 1 is at energies where ESA of pump photons
processes can occur and the box with back slashes is at energies where ESA
of lasing photon processes can occur. For 754 nm excitation there was a
decrease in the slope efficiency and from the energy level diagram it was
determined that the resonant ESA process was the dominant process taking
place at this pump wavelength. Equation (18) was applied for ESA resonant
from a level above the metastable state and an excited state absorption cross
section was determined by fitting Eq. (18) to the slope efficiency curve shown
in Fig. 3. For 791 nm excitation it was determined that vibronic ESA of
the pump photon was the dominant process and an excited state absorption
'..:, ".
cross section was determined by fitting Eq. (19) to the slope efficiency curve
shown in Fig. 3. The ESA cross sections obtained from the fitting procedure
and the values for the parameters used in the calculations are given in Table
1. As expected the excited state absorption cross section for the vibronic
process is smaller than that due to the resonant process.
The pumping efficiency discussed in the preceeding section is not the same
as the conversion efficiency. Tile pumping efficiency is defined as the ratio of
power out to power absorbed by tile ground state of the lasing medium and
the conversion efficiency is defined as the ratio of power out to the total power
absorbed by the medium. In slope efficiency plots, the power output from
the lasing medium is plotted versus the power absorbed by the crystal. When
there is no ESA of pump photons the power absorbed by the lasing medium is
equal to the power absorbed by the ground state and the pumping efficiency
is equal to the conversion efficiency. When ESA of pump photons is present
the power absorbed by the medium is greater than the power absorbed by
the ground state and this absorbed power cannot be determined from the
absorption coefficient of the medium at the specific pump wavelength. It is
possible however to find a relationship between the pumping efficiency rh, and
tile conversion efficiency tic. By considering a simple system, one can write
the total number of ions that contribute to the laser emission as
.iV,.= N,- NEsA, (21)
where N 9 is the number of ions in the ground state that absorb a photon
and move to an excited state and NESA are the number of ions in the excited
state that are lost to ESA of pump photon processes. Assuming that one
l)hoton absorbed will create one excited state, tile pumping efficiency can be
written as
NESANL = 1 (22)
and this equation is in agreement with Eq. (8) used earlier. The total number
of photons absorbed by tile material is
N,o, = N_ + NEsA. (23)
Combining Eqs. (21) and (23) the conversion efficiency can be written as
NL 2N_sA
_ = Ntot 1 Ntot
(24)
The equation relating the two efficiencies is
_p
tic
2 - rh,"
(25)
,
Tile conversion efficiency is never greater than the pumping efficiency and
the conversion efftciency is useful when determining the wallplug elliciency
of tile laser.
.. Discussion and Conclusions
Tile results discussed above show that alexandrite laser pumped Nd-YAG
lasers can have a pump wavelength dependent loss mechanism associated with
the excited state absorption of pump photons. This loss mechanism occurs
with flashlamp pumping but its consequences are magnified when pumping
laser materials with monochromatic light. ESA of pump photons will occur
for transitions resonant from upper levels and vibronic transitions from the
metastable state. It will limit the slope efficiencies obtainable by as much as
50 % in rare earth doped laser materials and complete characterization of the
pumping dynamics must be determined in order to limit this loss mechanism.
It is also possible to obtain an estimate for the excited state absorption cross
section from tile rate equation model.
Different processes which effect the slope efficiency such as thermal lensing
and ground state saturation were not accounted for in this rate equation
model. ESA of tile pump photons will cause the crystal to store heat and this
may be one reason for the large heat load reported when flashlamp pumping
Nd-YAG. Heat storage in the laser material will also cause a greater amount
of thermal lensing in some materials and tile thermal lensing will decrease the
value of the slope efficiency further. The resulting excited state absorption
cross section determined from the above method must be considered as a
upper limit since it is assumed that only ESA of pump photons is causing
the change and it might be a combination of ESA of pump photons and other
processes.
All approximation that is made in this method is the calculation of the
nonradiative relaxation rate from the Energy Gap law. The Energy Gap law
fails as small energy gaps are approached because the approximation that
the nonradiative relaxation rate follows an exponential is no longer a valid
assumption. The calculation of the excited state absorption cross section is
very dependent upon the nonrelaxation rate and any inaccuracies are carried
through to the value of aEsa. It is difficult to use this technique to deter-
mine tile excited state absorption cross section in disordered materials or in
materials where tile nonradiative relaxation rate is not known.
e
Figure 4 shows tile energy levels of Nd s+ in various hosts. The resonances
needed for ESA of pump photons to occur is very host dependent because
of the shifts in energy levels and strengths of the transitions to the 2D1/2 ,
_P3/2, and 2P_/2 levels. Thus by carefully choosing the host material, ESA of
the pump photons can be maximized or minimized. If ESA of pump photons
is maximized in solid state laser materials it might be possible to lase the
transition from the highest excited state to the ground state thus producing a
green or possibly a blue solid state laser using this type of pumping scheme.
For example, the disordered hosts such as BMAG appear to have strong
ESA of pump photons due to their broadened energy levels resulting in a
greater probability of energy match with pump photons.J6] On the other
hand, crystals such as Nd:YVO4 appear to have a weak transition probibility
to the level needed for ESA of pump photons to occur when pumping into
the 4FT/2 +4 $3[_ and _H9/2 +4 Fs[2 manifolds.J7]
This theory for ESA of pump photons presented is not limited to Nd s+.
Fluorescence observed in Er a+ and Ho a+ -doped laser materials when pump-
ing with the emission of an alexandrite laser can be explained with this mech-
anism. The strength of this process will be determined by the resonance of
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tile encrgy of the pump photons wwith the energy difference of energy levels
of tilein)purityion.
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lII- CRYSTAL GROWTH
A. INTRODUCTION
The scheelite structure compound LiYF4, known by the acronym
YLF, is an excellent host for trivalent rare earths. Single
crystal can be grown by the Bridgman I method and by pulling from
the melt 2,3. Both techniques are made somewhat more difficult
because YLF melts incongruently; at 819°C it transforms first to
YF3 and liquid. Consequently, crystals are grown from melts
containing a few percent excess LiF. The pulling of YLF crystals
from the melt should be considered as "top-seeded solution
growth" rather than the Czochralski method. We are using both
the Bridgman method and the pulling method to grow doped YLF
crystals.
We have found that HF treated starting materials must be
used for both crystal growth methods. The materials are prepared
from a mixture consisting of 52% chunks of single crystal LiF
and the remaining 48% consists of YF 3 plus the appropriate amount
of ErF 3 or other rare earth dopant. The mixture is then heated to
about 900°C in a flowing Ar/HF atmosphere. The HF treatment
cleans up the oxides, carbonates, and hydroxides remaining in the
material. This treatment produces a fine grain polycrystalline
mixture that is then used for the actual crystal growth run.
The major implication of the incongruently melting nature of
YLF for pulling crystals from the melt is that all changes must
be made slowly so that the melt can "adjust" to the new
conditions. We have modified our pulling system so that the
temperature is computer controlled with the ability to make
steps as small as 0.2°C. The computer system significantly
reduces the amount of operator intervention needed to pull
crystals. In the next section, we will describe our current
approach to pulling crystals. We are also preparing YLF double
doped with mixtures of Er and Pr, and Er and Dy. The intent of
the second dopant is to provide a more efficient laser diode
pumping scheme.
B. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the computer controlled temperature versus
time profile for YLF:Er run number 062689. The temperatures
given in Fig. 1 are the control temperature of the tungsten mesh
heater used in our crystal puller and not the actual temperature
of the melt. At time zero in Fig. 1 (late in the afternoon) the
seed was dipped into the melt at the starting control temperature
of 864°C. Shortly after the dipping the seed, the pulling rate
of 0.75 mm/hr was established and the furnace temperature was
starting down at a rate of l°C/hr (0.2 ° steps). Three hours
later (around 8 pm) the cooling rate was changed to 0.5°C/hr for
the unattended overnight portion of the run. During this time
the crystal came out to its final diameter of about 0.7 cm. At
14 hours into the run (the next morning) the temperature was held
constant and the lift rate increased to 1 mm/hr. The crystal
diameter then held steady for the remaining 6 hours of the run.
The crystal was "traced" onto the upper portion of Fig. i. Since
the melt level goes down as the crystal is pulled the actual
growth rate is larger than the lift rate. With this control
system we believe that we can reliably grow doped YLF holding a
reasonably constant diameter up to diameters of 1.2 to 1.5 cm.
In our system, larger diameters become unstable and the addition
of some type of direct diameter control is necessary.
We occasionally see a few grain boundaries in crystals such
as the one described above. Recently, we have found that it is
advantageous to start the growth run near 870°C and "neck" the
seed in before growing out to the desired diameter. We are in
the process of refining the control scheme for this process.
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Figure i. The control temperature versus time profile used during
YLF:Er growth run 062689 is shown• The inset is a "tracing" of
the resulting crystal.
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A. INTRODUCTION
In laser hosts and other insulating crystals ionizing
radiation produces free electrons and holes. While these free
carriers have only a very short lifetime they can interact with
the intrinsic ions and with the dopants to produce a variety of
defects. Some of these radiation-induced defects may degrade the
performance of the laser. In fluorides (and alkali halides) a
free hole combines with a pair of adjacent fluorines to form an
excited F_ molecule. This excited center is often referred to as
a V K center. These excited molecules are only stable at low
temperatures; at room temperature they quickly decay. The decay
products usually take the form of a fluorine vacancy containing a
trapped electron and fluorine interstitial clusters. The
fluorine vacancy with a trapped electron is the traditional F-
center of color center physics and usually has an absorption band
in the near-uv region. F-centers are are relatively mobile and
depending upon the crystal structure, temperature, and their
exposure to to light they often combine to form F-aggregate
centers. The F2-center (not to be confused with the F_ molecule
or V K center) which is also known as the M-center consists of of
a pair of nearest-neighbor F-centers. The F 3 center or R-center
consists of three neighboring F-centers. In fluorides, these
aggregate centers usually have absorption bands in the blue to
near-uv regions. Very little work has been done on radiation
effects in LiYF 4 (YLF). Renfro,et a_!l.1 reported that several
different color centers were produced in both undoped and erbium
doped YLF by irradiation at low temperatures. Their study
concentrated on the characterization of the paramagnetic VK
center which is the precursor of the F-centers. The VK centers
were produced by bleaching a previously low temperature
irradiated sample with uv light. The VK center has an absorption
band at 338 nm which is strongly polarized parallel to the c-
axis. The center annealed out when the sample was warmed above
120 K. They also suggested that a partially polarized band at
335 nm was the conventional F-center. We report here some new
results of our investigation of radiation effects in both undoped
and doped YLF.
B. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Samples for the radiation studies were 1.5 mm to 2 mm thick
slices taken from both undoped and Er doped Bridgman grown
crystals. The samples were oriented with the c-axis in the plane
of the slice. The irradiations were carried out using either a
1.75 MeV electron Van de Graaff source or a 18 krad/hr 60Co gamma
source. Optical absorption measurements were made as a function
of irradiation time using a Perkin-Elmer Model 330
spectrophotometer. The color center bands were slightly narrower
when measured at 80 K and all of the reported spectra were taken
at this low temperature.
As shown by the middle curve in Figure 1 a 120 sec electron
irradiation of an undoped YLF crystal produced color center bands
at 1.95 eV, 2.28 eV, 2.9 eV, 3.7 eV, and a broad band above 4 eV.
The 3.7 eV band was previously assigned to the F-center I. The
high energy band probably consists of overlapping bands; one at
4.5 eV and the other at 4.85 eV. When the irradiation was
continued to a total time of 900 sec all of the bands grew as
shown by the upper curve in Fig. i. At 900 seconds the total
radiation dose is estimated to be around 80 Mrad. The assignment
of the other radiation-induced absorption bands to has not yet
been made. The fluorine ion occupies several different sites in
YLF, and there should be more than one type of F-center. Some of
the bands should also be due to F-aggregate centers.
Figures 2 and 3 show the growth of these bands with
radiation time. The production curves show a rapid early stage
coloration followed by a much slower growth at larger doses. The
general shape of the production curves is consistent with earlier
results for other fluoride crystals. F-aggregate centers are
expected to grow in at rates different than that of the F-center.
For example, the M center should grow in proportional to the
square of the F-center concentration 2. No large production
differences were observed between the different bands.
Consequently, at this stage of the investigation assignments of
the various bands remain uncertain.
The color centers produced by irradiation at room
temperature start to anneal immediately. The dashed curve in
Fig. 4 shows the absorption spectrum taken on the undoped YLF
sample immediately after the 900 second irradiation. The solid
curve which was measured 36 hours later shows that the 1.95 eV
band has grown, the 2.28 eV band has completely disappeared, and
that the higher energy bands show a small decrease. This sample
was subsequently used for an isochronal anneal study. The sample
was heated to a given temperature, held there for 5 minutes,
cooled quickly back to room temperature and remeasured. Figure 5
shows the resulting anneal curves. The 1.95 eV band grew
slightly for temperatures up to 150°C and then quickly decayed.
The 2.8 eV, 3.7 eV F-center, and 4.5 eV bands all decayed
smoothly over the 30 ° to 250°C range shown in Fig. 5. The 4.85
eV band tracked with the 4.5 eV band and was omitted from Fig. 5
for purposes of clarity. In RbMgF3, the F-center does not start
to anneal until about 230°C and its anneal is matched by the
growth of the R-center which peaks at 370°C and then goes out 3.
Low temperature thermal conductivity results for irradiated
RbMgF 3 suggest that the radiation-induced fluorine interstitials
form large clusters (approximately 2000 atoms). These large
clusters may cause the F-centers to remain stable to higher
temperatures. If this speculation holds then we might expect the
interstitial clusters in YLF to be much smaller.
Figure 6 compares the as-received spectrum of a YLF sample
doped with 2% erbium with the spectrum observed after it was
gamma irradiated to a dose of 3.6 Mrad. The color center bands
that we see in the irradiated undoped crystal are superimposed
upon the erbium spectrum. No color center absorption bands were
observed at lower energies. The 1.95 eV band does not seem to be
present in this gamma irradiated sample (perhaps it is masked by
the erbium band).
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Figure 2. The production curves for the lower energy color center bands
are shown.
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Figure 3. The production curves for the 4.5 and 4.85 eV bands and
the 3.7 eV F-center band are shown.
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Fig. 4. After 36 hours at room temperature the 2.28 eV band
disappears and the 1.95 eV band grows. The other bands decay
slightly.
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Figure 5. The isochronal anneal curves for the color center bands
are shown.
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Figure 6. The color center bands are superimposed upon the
erbium spectrum by irradiation.
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